**T'AU SEPT BATTALION - 1532**

[154] Coldstar Commander: 4x Plasma Rifle, 2x Shield Drones, Warlord
[212] Longstrike: Ion, 2x Smart Missile Systems, 2 Seeker Missiles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[280] Riptide: Heavy Burst Cannon, 2x Smart Missile Systems, Advanced Targeting System, Target Lock
[302] Riptide: Ion Accelerator, 2x Smart Missile Systems, Target Lock, Velocity Tracker
[40] Shield Drones x4
[40] Shield Drones x4
[40] Shield Drones x4
[175] Hammerhead: Ion Cannon, 2x Smart Missile System, 2x Seeker Missiles
[175] Hammerhead: Ion Cannon, 2x Smart Missile System, 2x Seeker Missiles

**T'AU SEPT BATTALION - 560**

[194] Coldstar: 4x Fusion, 2x Shield Drones
[42] Cadre Fireblade
[42] Cadre Fireblade
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[84] Stealth Suits x3: Shas'vre, 3x Burst Cannon
[84] Stealth Suits x3: Shas'vre, 3x Burst Cannon

**SA’CEA SEPT BATTALION - 408**

[45] Ethereal
[174] Coldstar Commander: 4x Fusion
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[38] Strike Team x5: Shas'ui, Markerlight, 5x Pulse Rifles
[25] Firesight Marksman
[25] Firesight Marksman
[25] Firesight Marksman